
CloudSync is a mobile device manage-
ment solution to manage, support, and 
locate your mobile devices anywhere 
in the world through an easy-to-use, 
web-based console.

With Good CloudSync, you can optimize your business 
operations and reduce mobile operator downtime by 
supporting your warehouse and field personnel—
wherever they are across the globe. CloudSync is 
available either as a hosted SaaS solution or an on-
premises solution behind the corporate firewall. 

CloudSync supports devices ranging from Windows 
XP notebooks to Windows Mobile devices (including 
ruggedized Motorola and Intermec devices), as well 

as compact smartphones offered by the world’s 
leading operators. 

ONLY PAY FOR WHAT YOU USE
CloudSync’s subscription model allows you to pay 
as you go—without the need to own or maintain 
additional hardware or software. Plus, it’s a network-
agnostic platform that works over cellular, wi-fi, or 
batch environments. This unique approach means 
you can scale affordably as your workforce expands, 
and keep pace with changes in operating systems, 
devices, and carriers.

SECURE AND RELIABLE SERVICE
The CloudSync service features 24/7 protection through 
an online operations center that ensures military-
grade encryption for maximum security and an 
average uptime of 99.99% for unrivaled availability.
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CloudSync is available as a hosted solution from our operations center or as an on-premises deployment behind your firewall.

Good CloudSync®

Getting a Firm Grip on the Handheld World
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Watch a demonstration of CloudSync by visiting www.good.com/cloudsync, 
or call 866-7BE-GOOD for more information.

Four Powerful Management Tools

DEVICE MANAGER 
Device Manager keeps your devices up-to-date 
and healthy by providing core functionality such as 
distribution of applications, monitoring of device 
performance, and more. 

REMOTE HELPDESK
With the Helpdesk console, you can take remote 
control of any device: stop processes, grab a file, 
check routing tables, take a screen shot—even 
send a message to the device—to get your field 
employees back to work quickly.

LOCATE DEVICES WITH GPS
A unique GPS-based application called CloudLocate 
lets fleet managers locate all smartphones by 
address or radius—and send turn-by-turn directions 
to any given device in the field.

ADMINISTRATOR CONTROLS
The CloudControl tool is an additional level of 
security, allowing administrators to set a definable 
desktop and block unwanted programs or restrict 
the functionality of specific phone settings to ensure 
compliance with company policies.

Nigel Thompson, VP Cloud Services  
Good Technology

With CloudSync, you can manage your devices,
not infrastructure.

FEATURES BENEFITS

Subscription model Pay as you go and scale affordably based on a network-agnostic platform

Web-based device manage-
ment console 

Support real-time provisioning and device management

Remote helpdesk 
Take remote control of any device to address issues and get users back to 
work quickly

GPS device location
Find devices by address or radius and send turn-by-turn directions to the 
location of any device

Administrator controls
Block unwanted programs or restrict functionality of specific phone set-
tings to ensure compliance


